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S07ESSI01TAL.

v o MCDOWELL,

:;, North corner New Hotel; Main

Street.

;m OTI.VNO NkCK, X. C.

Ww'.w-- , at his office when not
.fcf,.-i,,n-

;iHv engaged elsewhere.
" 9 20 lv

II. I KANK WHITEHEAD,

X.rth corner New Hotel, Main

Street.
SfoTi.ANn Nkck, N. C.

Always found at his office when
"professionally engaged elsewhere.

7 C 1 v

U. A. C. LIVI-RMOX- ,

irl.;()ver J. I- - Buy's store

,;!ire hours from '' to 1 o'clock; 2 to
'c!..ck, p. in. - 12 ly

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

avid iu:ll,

Attorney at Law,
EXFIELD, N. C.

Pnicfices in all the Courts of Hali-f.i- v.

ji ad adjoining counties and in the
Siij.reuie :uid Federal Courts. Claims
roilccted in all parts of the State.

3 8 1v

A- - "!'NX- -

liV,

A T T O R X E Y--A T--L A W.

SCOTLAND Nkck, N. C.

IVaetices wherever his services are
v nil red. 2 13 ly

oseph Christian. P. St. Geo. Barraud.

. i'i judge Supreme )

( 'ourt of Appeals
of Virginia. )

iIIKISTIAN BARRAUD,
J

A TTORNE VS--A T--L A TP,

Will practice in all the Courts, State
ual Federal, in tlie city of Richmond.

h'i, r Rnmil 10, Ch'thllx r of CuiiDllCrCC

JiuiliJiixj,
i : iv RICHMOND, VA.

K. W. .1. WARD,
0

Surgeon Dentist,
En ri eld, N. C.

CMlice over Harrison's Drug Store.
2 7 .." ly

mm mm
FnrXD CREAT 11 E LIEF FROM
L)MNLV AND OVERWORK

HY THE USE OF

TRADE MA1

IT WILL CFRE YOU

INFORM ATI ON FREE.
FOR SALE OR REN'T.-- A

( ! V. XTS WANTED.

Jno. N. Webb,
Late Manager. Atlantic Elec. Co.

-- 11 tli St. Washington. D. C.
1 10 lm

-- . EV,

ewelrv Store
After six years experieu'e, 1 feel thor-

oughly competent to do all work
that is expected of a

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER.
WATCHMAKER ash JEWELER.

NO. 9.

Larger, irzet z tho Trr'.i

Itrfr'n ".si ? V,.i.4V,

Wji!toit P .ir.t. bms !

ermnt'i.t !atim e mnianJM by !.: ;

tenant !onel 1$ Y. Kin?, and t,t- - a
is that CHgtmfnng ft;icerx . I the I'taJ-r- l

State Ariav pet tneir jvth;nj; !.

Khctricity m much r do to-- d

with the protivnon of lan 1 ppnAhc
by means of torjol Atd an em-m-

ship- - are to 1 hlonti to atom the
help of fubm i:i: e !. that elovsnv i

tv inav t .aid to e always on tap ."t

Willetta Point.
Col. King having handy a lar-- e can

r.on weighing ,"o.nh jwain-i- s Mud

quantily of old tor .! wire. took, four-

teen mile of the wire. --oi!ed it around
one of his gui.t, and pa...,! c!cvtti'!t

through the wire by means of a pmcr- -

ful dynamo. At once an immediate

magnetic force whs dee!oi-ed- . You

iray hao seen a little hor-di- oe mag-

net, and how several steel may )

made to hang from it. Thi bir mag-

net doe this same thing with fse can-

non balls which represent a down-pul- l

ot l.o'J.") pounds. They hang together,
one over the other, by an area of sur-

face which can le theoretically, but a

point. At first, for eomenience' ake,
in lifting heavy weights an iron pulley
with a quarter-inc- h chain wa Used, but

when the gun was a magneticchain aud

pulley we re of no use. The chain le-cam- e

as rigid as if it had lH')i a bar of
iolid steel and rivited to the gun.

I saw a man stand at a distance of
some three feet irom the gun, and put-

ting an iron spike against hi. hre.it,
the spike would stand out straight, a
if he were a magnet. Then he cowred
his chest with iron fpikes like a porcu-
pine.

A heavy piece of railroad iron, weigh-

ing fully fifty pounds, when pished in-

to the muzzle of the cannon, was shoved
out a certain distance and then drawn
back by the magnetic force. The sol-

diers who work the magnet derive
some amusement from the gun. When
they see a green man, they say to him.
"Blllio, jut hand us that crowbar lean-

ing against the gun." Billie, anxious
to help, tries to take the crowbar, and
linds that he cannot budge it, pull,
haul, or strain all he may. It requires
the efforts of two men, with a sudden

jerk, to pull away from the gun an iron
bar weighing about twenty-liv- e pounds.

This gun was mounted on a great
iron carriage fully twenty feet long.
The whole crriage was magnetic. Big
nails would stick to it anywhere. I

made long jendant.s of nails. It wa

curious to see railroad spikes lift thm-ielve- s

up on a wooden platform, if

they were live things making ready to

spring at the gun.

A RECORD
of twenty-fiv- e yeaxa
of cure is made by
Dr. Ilerc s Ooldm
Medical Discovery.
In all bloorl dLsordi-r- ,
this remedy baa num-ere- dmi it aires by the
thousands. ears
of uninterrupted wo-ceu- s

iong ago ld tL
1 icoLBCN proprietora to sell

this rerneily aa no
other blood -- purifiwr
can be noli They
Lave ho much oonli
dence in the "Dl- -

covery " that they guaran U it in all disease
that come from a torpid liver or impure
blood. As a blood - cleanser, flesh -- builder,
and Ktrenth-restori- T, nothing like the "Dis-covery- ds

known to medical acienoe. Dys-
pepsia, Indirection, Biliousnew, and the most
stubborn Kkin, Scalp, or Scrofulous Affec-
tions, quickly yield to its purifving anl
cleanaing properties. If It t!' osn't DeneSt or
cure, you have your money bark.

For Colic. Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cholera
Morbus and Cholera Infantum, take Ir.
Tierce's Compound Extract of H mart-Wee- d.
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QUININE 03

j Moves the Bowels gently, relieves the

cough, cures the feverish condition
and headache and prevents pneu-
monia.(0 Cures in one day. Put

Q up in tablets convenient for

O taking. 0
O PRICE, 25 Cto. xrOH SALE Bf ALL DRUGGISTS. oCO
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ltrh on human .iT fi-- r - ml
animal' cmed in .'' n.inuo - h !

ford's S.inii.'trv o!j,,, 11,- - i,itfail- - , by P.. T WI.1Vbe.1d .. C ..
I rucist .'! ! o.d Nis-- N;.
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KntMlsh j.i Iti ftni.j.ent M !M- - e
all Hard. oft or ("a!!oJ--- l Pump, oid
and Glemi'hes fo'in ),.!-- - IS! d

Spasin Stubs. Splint-- . ! . bo
titles, im,4 ' n

Tlirotit:h, Cotiudi-- . Kn e by
tise of one iM.ttle W.ni . wd the
most wondiftil Hieiiii-- m t 'toe ever
known, hold - E. T. 1 1' ! 1 .V

Co.. DlUggi-!"- . olland Ne-u- . N. '.
IO 1 ly.

ci in i ni r.i 1 ma,

Julia E. .b.hii-on- . Malf-r- d- P .

South 'Hiolina, w rite" 1 had mi!!!-i- d

for thirteen year- - with IV en. a. and
U:s;t time." Confined ! Hi I I'd i he
ilrhing Wii leiilb'i' My a- 1'iW

jot me one half docn (.-'- . . f ',' . d
P.iilm. wliH'h entire!;. -

; i u .e. .0. ! I

ask voll to publish lhi foi the lent-!,- !

of other- - sulferiiig In :l
"ei ad vet IM'iiu'iil .

llog Cholera.
'I he famous Major H .' b"ii i.t

"tue, whieh ''nil's an I po- - ents .1

in hoes ;(nd jioiilt r s ., If
.h.sey 's. an 1 at V.. T. While! f- - I'ihi'

The tiiedi-'Ui- - ,:!,i i om-mende-

by many we-ter- u f..:i;ier- - a- - a
sure cure. Try a pa-1-

, i;;e. At V B

J(H' ' and l)i u' Moie.

rou ovkk 1 irrv vi: i

An Mii am Witt-T- i ni. Pi mm. v

Mrs. Win-lo- w 's iH(thin;.' ;"ip '

UyH Usisl for over lift ye. 11 fi.il-lion- s

of iniithets f.,t te'i ii;M'i n

while tei'lhine, with l - It
soothes tb" ehild, sofiei,- - '!,' ' I' ",

lav all pain eiiie- - w ind
the be-- t retnislv f .f !.o:!'- I

p'u-a-an- t P- - the ta-f- e. . :d i. ! '

in every par' ( the W- 1.

Twenty li e b !i;e, Jt- - .

is inealelllable. P.e-m- e ,,;,d a - ',. Mr- -.

Win-lo- w V Soothiir.' Ssiup, arjd t.d.e
no other kitid.
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PINIM TF.r'S JH,
TENSION in JICAT0R

A" - -

AUTOMATIC TENSION RELEASER,

The xnott corepl'-r- ad 1 '- - eve
id led t J inv .'. .!-- ' ...al.-

The WIIITX; !

Durably and Hantficrely Euilf,
Of Fine Finish and Perfect Aijj!mMt.

Sewi ALL SeaMe Art,";.

And will serve an 1 ; V - , ' '. 'A- .- : I

Uait of your r ..

Active lJi.At ..

pied tern tury. IjLc-iI- i r.... A.

white SEWIK3 :ac:?'::: co.,

in5tt''f'. !

MHOU'. f I ! t ' litl o'...'.
All 4ealenkeep j- - !..;.
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Is called tlio "lather of DL-eascs-."

It is caused y a Torpid Liver,
vnd is generally accompanied with

LOSS Gf PFET!T.

SICK HEADACHE,

BAD BREATH, Etc.

To treat coiisn r.ln r. successfully

It is a mild laxative ioul a tonic to
the digestive organs. Bv talking
Simmons Liver llegulnor you
promote- digestion, bring u a rog-(il-- jr

hal.iit of body Mid p-r- von
;iiiouiiiO-;- 3 er.ul I;licstion.
"My wife v?. sorely '!t.s?ic'-?c- i (Jonstipa-tio- n

ui.'i courjhir.g, foliowcl wii'n 'if.-'ji'i;- ; Tiles.
A'tor ioor inc.-uh:-

, us: ..f il.l:ns I i vcr Regulator
sir s airaobc cut irly rtlicvu-J- i;3i.iiug stri;jtU
a.i.!(t.h." V.r. i. LEiifKK, DUuwi-rc- , Oiiiu.

Tn-i- only the lianuiiie.
'A'likh I::,, on tle Wrapper the rcJ 23 Tndc

ciurk Signature of
J. 11. ZK1I.2N & CO.

YOU HAD BETTER JEST GO
SLOW.

When everything's
And the town s in wild

When a fortune seem's in'

To every wayward child ;

When every man's a tryin'
To make the biggest show :

Keek and
Rut you better jest go slow.

When real estate's
And the.'rices goin' high

When everything's adoomin',1
Away up towards the sky ;

When 'the corner lots are goin'
As sich lots can onlv go

I'm and I'm
You had better jest go slow.

When the auctioneer's in'

And the dirt's fast,
And the people are

Like they thought it woulda tlast,
Then it's proper, I'm

To be l'in' sorter low
Let the band keep on

Rut you better jest go slow.

When a feller's talkin' slicker
Than the movements of an eel,

'Rout a way to get rich qmcuer
Than to rob or find or steal,

You'd better jest keep walkin'
In the way you ust to go

Let 'im kill 'imself
But you'd better jest go slow.

When the people are
For the money here and there,

And so many nigh cuts takin',
And some not fair ;

When the whole town seems in'

Where they have no ice or snow
''Down brakes" keep on

'Cause you'd better jest go slow.

There's but one way I'm
But it's reg'lar and it's shore,

And's the way that I'm n',

Whether rich or whether pore ;

Then at night it's easy sleepin',
And your conscience stands a show,

When the Golden Rule you're keepin'
And sorter slow.

Words cf "Wisdom.

Il mi's J lorn.
You can generally tell how much

love there is in a man's heart by the

way he opens his mouth.

Prospering in a wordly way is very

apt to make men stop praying that

they may be pure in heart.

There are people who never hear any
music that suits them, except when

the are playing first fiddle.

One ot the first covenants that every

young man ought to make with himself

is that he will never run in debt.

Every sin has a dagger in its hand

with w hich sooner or later it will strike,
no matter how harmless it may look.

The Discovery Saved his Life.

Mr. G. Caillouette, Druggist, Beav-ersvill- e,

111., says : "To Dr. King's New

Discovery I owe my life. Was taken

with La Grippe and tried all the physi-

cians for miles about, but of no avail

and was given up and told I could not

liye. Having Dr. King's New Discov-

ery in my store I sent ior a bottle and

began its use and from the first doe

began to get better, and after using
three bottles was up and about again
It is worth its weight in gold. We

won't keep store or house without it,"
Get a free trial at E. T. Whitehead &

Co.'a Drug Store.

Q I CONCENTRATED

u For Burns. Seal ds.Cuts.
Wounds. Sprains, Old

R bores, Ulcers,
Hun -- Hounds,

QURATOL Bone Felons,
'

Inflammatory
Swellings, Ringworm,
Boils, Face Eruptions,

DrUgglStS S8!l It 50 CentS. I I zema. Fever Blister.,
InflameH Tonsils. Sora

throat, Sore Mouth and ALL INFLAMMATION.

great men, any one-o- f whom wa and is!

an honor to the State, nd of whom

our have been ar.d still are jutly
proud : but it is no disparagement to!

those to say that Zebulon Buird Vance

was the Mount Mitchell of all our great
men, and that in the atTectious and love
of the ieop!e he towered above them
all. As aires to come will nut le ab'e

to mar the grandeur and greatness of

Mount Mitchell so they will not be able

to efface irom the hearts and mind- - of

the jeople the name and memory of

their beloved Vance.

In the days of his toils and labors

when fatigue and weariness came upon
him, lie was fond of retiring to his na-

tive mountains, and there beneath their
shadows, he found rest and restoration.
When his life-wor- k was done it was

meet and proper that his body should

be laid to rest at the feet of these same

mountains. Shall his holy again be

restored? Is death an eternal -- leep, or

is it rest to the body, which in God's

own appointed time shall come forth

again restored and re-unit- ed with the
immortal soul ?

This man was not too great to accept
the teachings of the Christian religion.
He believed in the immortality of the
soul and the resurrection of the body.
He was a great student of the Bible,

and but few were more conversant with

the Scriptures than was he. He obeyed
its precepts and seized upon its prom-

ises. It was in this faith that he passed
from time to eternity. And oh, Mr.

President, what a comfort it is to know

that our friends die in such a faith.
Hov insignificant human greatness
becomes in the presence ot death or

any great manifestations of divine

power.

Man, isolated and alone is but a tiny
atom in the created universe. In the

busy hustle of life, with !u" ;:ionds and
fellows shouting his praise, man feels

his importance and his power ; but let

him stand out alone in the dread dark-

ness of night vhen the heavens are

black and angry, or when the earth

quakes and trembles, and then how

utterly helpless and dependent he be-

comes. It is in such times as these, as

well as in the still more trying ordeal

when he enters alone, as he must do,
the dark valley and shadow of death,
that a man is ready to acknowledge his

nothingness and to cry out to an invis-

ible power for help.

Oh, what a blessing it is in an horn-

like that to feel that He who created

the worlds and controls all the forces of

nature has us in His keeping, and, like

a loving father, doth care for us and

guide us. Our dead friend had that
blessing. While in the sunshine and

vigor of life he complied with tlm con-

ditions set out in the Bible upon which

he could have the love and companion-

ship of his Heavenly Father when the

storm came and death claimed him as

his own. Shall Ave see him again?
May God, in His infinite mercy, receive

us with him into His Kingdom above.

Ecn'--t "be a GrumToler.

Greenville Reflector.

What a happy world it would be if

all discontent were thrown out. Many
young people complain about their

work, that It is menial and beneath

persons of their talents and training,
where all honorable work is ennobling.
Ambitions are best realized by the

faithful
"

performance of the present
duty, however humble it may be. The

doing of a lowly service may be the

best, which the employer uses for bring-

ing out the strength of his employe.
Generally an employer will see to it

that that ia faithful in that which

is least"' has the opportunity to become

"faithful also in much' A life spent
in brushing and washing crockery and

sweeping Uoors a life which the proud
of the earth would have treated as the

dust under their feet ; a life spent at

the clerk's desk ; a life spent in the
narrow shop : a life pent in the labor-

er's hut may yet be a life so ennobled

by God's loving mercy that for the
sake of it a king might gladly yield his
crown.

Never stand still in cold weather, es-

pecially after having taken a slight
degree of exercise, and always avoid

standing on ice or snow, or where the
Xerson is exposed to cold wind.

nmGC2A?n:3 baths.

A ilOt TwClH FcllOXeCL t7 2 Ccli

PlgS Prelects the
Svstein.

Baths should J largely regulated hy

pernal experience a to what i bene-

ficial and what is not. However, it if
well for every one to know funer-
al truths for instance, that a cold bath
H not cleansing, and that an unmodified

hot one predisposes the bather to cold ;

and again that a tepid plunge is a

hojeful bid for a headache.
What then? What now, when it is

a recognized and necessary mark of a

lady to take a full bath every df.y,

though our very wie grandmother did

nothing of the kind?
Well, unless you have a personal,

physical idiosyncracy in their favor

you had better drop the tepid bath
from your list. It is much used, but
it is not useful. Take hot aud cold
baths combined and cold ones alone

frequently. A hot bath, as hot a it
can be borne, is very luxurious, ve y

cleansing, and very refreshing, but ;.o
one should stay ill it longer than tC e

or eight minutes. Then a quick co! I

sponge or spray removes all danger of

taking cold. If you think this pounds
severe It only shows you don't know.
A cold sponge after a tepid bath is a

terrible shock, but when you are just
out of a very hot bath there u no
shock about it. It is delight fuflv re-

freshing.

We have been learning the joy of

hot bath from the Japanese, luit be-

fore the Japanese became so fashiona-

ble Mrs. Langtry did much to start ac-

tresses on a course of hot baths, for to

them she attributed (and attributes)
her success in preserving her looks.
Such f bath asthis, with plenty of

soap, and a bath brush, taken every
other uay, leaves one free to take a cold

plunge on the day between with a good

conscience. That is the greatest safe-

guard against colds and pneumonia in
the world. It the bather is very deli-

cate the plunge can be exchanged for a

quick cold sponge, but generally the

plunge is the less shock of the two.

Again, any approach to the tepid con-

dition makes the bath very chilling,
very trying. The water should be

really cold ; the bath literally a dip,
and nothing more, in the tub. Neces-

sary "scrubbing" can be gone through
on the feet. In this way the glowing
reaction comes so quickly that there is

no chill whatever.
Violet Heakne.

A Timely Epitaph.

Ram's Horn.
Some one has reported the following

quaint epitaph from a Welch grave-

yard. It was composed in honor of a

departed watchmaker and written on

his tombstone.

Here lies, in a horizontal position,
the outside case of George Rutleigh,
watchmaker, whose abilities ' in that
line were an honor to his profession.

Integrity was the mainspring and pru-

dence the regulator of all the actions

of his life. Humane, honest, and in-

dustrious, his hands never stopped until
he had relieved distresses. He had the

art of disposing of his time in such a

way that he never went wrong, except
when set going by jhersons who did not

know his key, and even then was easily-se-t

right again. He departed this life

Decern her 4, 181 1, wound up in the

hope of being taken in hand bv his

Master, thoroughly cleaned, regulated,
and repaired, and set agoing in the
world to come.

Cure Fcr Headache.

As a remedy for all forms of Head-

ache Electric Bitters has proved to be

the very le-- t. It effects a iermanent
cure and the most dreaded habitual
sick headaches vield to its influence,
We urge all who are atrlicted to pro-

cure a bottle, and give this remedr a

fair trial. In cases of habitual consti-

pation electric bitters cures by giving
the needed tone to the bowels, and few- -

cases long resist the use of this medi-

cine. Try it once. Large bottles only
fifty cents at E. T. Whitehead & Cos
Drug store.

EULOGIES ON VANCE.

ELOQUENT TBIBUTZS

To the Eloquent Dead.

In the United States Senate a few

days ago eulogies were pronounced on

the late Senator Vance. His colleague.

Senator Ransom, and his successor,

Senator Jams, were the principal

speakers. The tributes to the great
Vance were touching and fitting such

a life as his. We give the closing par-

agraphs of each.

HV SENATOR RANSOM.

He has gone. His massive and ma-

jestic form, his full, flowing white locks,
his playful, twinkling eye, his calm

homelike face, his indescribable voice

have left us forever. He still lives in
our hearts. The great Mirabeau in his

dying moments asked for music and fur

flowers, and for perfumes to cheer and

brighten his mortal eclipse.

Vance died blessed with the fragrance
of sweetest affections, consecrated by
the holiest love, embalmed in the tears
and sorrows of a noble people. The last

sounds that struck his ear were the
echoes ot their applauses and gratitude,
and his eyes closed with the light of

Christian promise beaming upon his

soul.

On the night of the 10th ot April
last we took his casket from these walls.

We bgre it across the Fotomac through
the bosom of Virginia, close by the

grave of Washington, almost in sight
tombs of Jefferson and Madison, over

the Jamei, over the North and the

South Roanoke, over he unknown
border line of the sister States to the
sad heart of his mother State. The

night was beautiful. The white stars

shed their hallowed radiance upon
earth and sky. The serenitj7 was lovely.
The whole heavens almost eeemed a

happy reunion of the constellations.

With the first light of day the people,

singly, in groups, in companies, in

crowds, in multitudes, met us every-

where along the way both sexes all

ages all races all classes and condi-

tions. Their sorrow was like the gath-

ering clouds in morning, ready to drop

every moment m showers.

We carried nim to the State House

in Kaleigh, the scene of his greatest
trials and grandest triumphs ; the heart
of the State melted over her dead son.

Her brightest jewel had been taken

away ! We left Raleigh in the evening,
and passing over the Neuse, over the

Yadkin, over the Catawba, up to the

summit of the Blue Ridge, we placed

the urn with its noble dust on the brow

of his own mountain, the mountain he
loved so well. There ho sleeps in peace

and honor. On that exalted spot tne
willow and the cypress, emblems of

sorrow and mourning, cannot grow, but

the bav and the laurel, the trees of

fame, will there flourish and bloom in

perpetual beauty and glory. There

will his great spirit like an eternal sen-

tinel of liberty and truth keep watch

over his people.

Senators, I feel how unable I have
been to perform this sacred duty. It
would have been one of the supreme

joys of my life to have done justice to

the life and character of this great and

good man. to have enshrined his mem-

ory in eloquence like his own. But

whatever may have been the faults of

these words, I have spoken from a heart
full of sorrow for his death, and throb-

bing with admiration and pride for his

virtues.

BY SENATOR JAKVIS.

In that section of the State where he
was born, and where his body now rests,

there are many grand and lofty moun-

tains standing upon their eternal base

and lifting their heads into the very
clouds. Some are three, some four,
some five, and some more than six

thousand feet high. Any ;;2 of them
serves as a guide to the traveler and

impresses him with its grandeur and

greatness. But there is one that towers

high above then. all. Mount Mitchell

stands out boldly as the great centre of

attraction, and it is to this that people

always turn when they wish to gaze

upon the perfection and consummation
of great mountain scenery in a'l its

magnificence and sublimity.
So in North Carolina we have had
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